Gaining an advantage in today's competitive business climate can often mean the difference between a company's continued success or its ultimate failure. The Trust understands the critical importance of gaining an edge and throughout our history we've dedicated our efforts to create the best advantage possible for our members. Our efforts are always focused on a shared common goal with our members; keep workers' compensation costs as low as possible and return savings back to members. The Trust exists to serve its membership and when our efforts create a win for us, our members win as well. That is the Trust Advantage.
In keeping with this theme, we established our first Safety Grant, allocating $250,000 in grant money to fund safety initiatives proposed by members. We know firsthand many members have excellent ideas on how to reduce loss exposures for their workforce but often lack available funds to implement those ideas. We saw this as a great opportunity to make an impact in reducing losses, knowing these one-time expenditures will keep paying dividends for years to come.
We also introduced Trust TeleCare to a subset of the membership as a trial. This has delivered promising results in lowering costs in the initial injury reporting/treatment process. The program has been well received by both members and injured workers while simultaneously avoiding the costs of unnecessary treatment, especially when the emergency department was the only option. Many of the piloting members are excited about the advantages this program offers.
Our strong and favorable financials resulted in the Trust board of directors declaring a $5 million premium return for the second year in a row. That's $10 million returned to members in the last two years alone and a total of $36 million returned to date! That's an advantage that Trust members can take directly to the bank! Lastly, it was a great honor and joy to be recognized by the Hartford Business Journal as one of Connecticut's "Best Places to Work in CT", an honor awarded to companies ranking highest in employee satisfaction as determined by an independent survey. Many thanks to our staff for creating such a caring, passionate, productive and professional work environment dedicated to excellence for our members. They truly are our greatest advantage.
As you'll see in the following pages, Trust Advantages are numerous and powerful and when fully utilized, can enhance any company's bottom line by not only reducing the cost of workers' compensation insurance, but also providing educational programs and training for the entire staff. Thanks for taking "Advantage" of the Workers' Compensation Trust. The Trust began the year by implementing an overall 10% rate reduction, creating even more premium savings for members.
A Message to Members

Second Consecutive $5 Million Premium Return
Rates History of Premium Returns
Trust Advantage
The Trust declared another $5 Million in preium returns for member for the 2017 year.
History of Premium Returns
History of Rate Reduction
For the 9th consecutive year the Trust continued to hold its position as Connecticut's 5th largest workers' compensation carrier. This is an impressive accomplishment considering that the Trust limits its services to only the healthcare and human services sectors. All other top ranked carriers market services to a much broader customer base, ranging from construction to retail. 
Safety & Health Committee Award of Excellence
Marrakech, Inc.
Year Member
Marrakech's safety committee not only reviews accidents and loss trends, they also focus on the prevention of incidents and reducing exposures. 
Recognition for Exceptional Achievements
Trust members all share one common theme "Those who serve the mind, body & spirit of others". Recognizing and sharing the successes of our members helps to provide all of our members with ideas and information to further enhance their safety programs. In 2017, five members were recognized for their achievements in various areas. Branford Hills Health Care Center 25 Year Member Branford Hill's safety committee wanted to energize the employee's safety culture so they implemented a "Safety Mania Campaign" which was an employee challenge to find the most hazards in a patient's room that had been staged for the contest. Employees had fun identifying areas of concern while competing for prizes.
Great Idea Awards
InterCommunity, Inc.
Year Member
InterCommunity merged two large organizations and as such needed to determine the best way to unify the safety efforts and committees. They utilized employee surveys to establish the safety goals for the committee, resulting in a focused safety effort for the organization that already had employee buy-in and commitment.
The Trust rolled out the first Safety Grant program with a pool of $250,000 to assist members with programs and/or initiatives that were geared towards improving safety for employees or to improve loss reduction to reduce workplace injuries.
83 members applied for the safety grant with requests totaling over $1,000,000. We were pleased to be able to award grants to the following:
"Employee safety is very important to us here at Martin House. 
OSHA Compliance Assistance
Trust members come to rely on the Trust to let them know about changes in OSHA compliance. In 2017, OSHA launched a new electronic reporting requirement that affected many of our members. As the Trust constantly monitors OSHA changes, we were quickly able to identify the change and put together an OSHA Compliance Electronic Reporting kit which was sent to all members to help them comply with the changes. This resulted in:. 
All
SUCCESS STORY
A Skilled Nursing facility was experiencing an increase in Patient Handling injuries as well as an increase in both claim frequency and severity.
After consulting with our Losss Control Consultant, the member 1) attended two Trust educational programs which focused on Safe Patient Handling (SPH) program development and core competencies; 2) had a complete SPH audit including program review and equipment assessment; and 3) improved the Environment of Care with greater emphasis on Patient Handling.
This resulted in a decrease in the frequency of Patient Handling related injuries by 69% and a decrease in the overall frequency of injuries by 41% for this member. 
Year Lost Time Frequency Reduction
3,013 Employees Utilized Trust University
Top Courses Taken on Trust University
One of the many advantages of partnering with the Trust is our ability to be flexible, nimble, innovative and responsive in an industry that too often moves ever so slowly to effectuate change needed to improve claims outcomes.
The Trust is constantly designing innovative and dynamic programs to address an every changing claims and medical management landscape. This is foundational to our success and truly is a Trust Advantage.
Trust TeleCare
The Trust piloted a new and innovative Tele-triage service called Trust TeleCare to a select group of members with high volume injuries to assist injured workers in obtaining appropriate medical care while reporting injuries to the Trust within minutes of the event. The goal of the program is to assist both the employee and employer with determining the right level of care at the right time, including the ability for the employee to self-care if appropriate to do so.
The program provides injured workers with immediate, 24/7 telephonic access to a registered nurse to help determine if the worker needs to seek immediate medical care or if the injury can be self-treated. Injured workers are directed to the most appropriate level of care, so minor injuries or incidents no longer result in unnecessary trips to treatment centers or lost time from work.
42% resulted in referral to medical provider
"The whole experience has been a plus for us. Our employees like the "safety net" feeling of calling in and talking to someone trained in triage. We love the self-care aspect of the program. " -Deborah Titus-Parylak, Human Resources Administrator Community Systems, Inc.
58% resulted in self-treatment = no claim
Trust Advantage Industry Looks to the Trust as Thought Leaders
In July, 2017, Brian Downs also participated in a national webinar sponsored by Sedgwick, with over 600 participants, on the topic
Legislative Efforts to Improve the System for All
The Trust was instrumental in the passing of a new law (PA 17-141) which went into effect on October 1, 2017 allowing employers to post a specific location within their organization to which an employee must send a formal notice of claim for workers' compensation, commonly known as a Form 30C.
Employers who opt to take advantage of this new law may now designate a particular job title, location or department on the revised Notice to Employees posting notice and also provide this information to the Workers' Compensation Commission so it can be posted on their website.
This new posting should allow employers to respond in a timely manner so they will not be barred from a defense.
The April 2017 issue of Provider Magazine features our VP of Quality & Provider Relations, Brian Downs and VP of Loss Control, Carol Fronczek who were both interviewed for the lead article, "Building A Culture of Safety". Provider magazine has a readership of more than 52,000 in the acute and long term skilled nursing facility industry. Branford Hills Health Care Center was also highlighted in the article, outlining their collaborative work with the Trust in making them a Best-InClass safe work environment.
of mental health & wellbeing in workers' compensation. The Trust highlighted several initiatives taken to educate staff on responding to behavioral health issues if and when they are identified. Moreover, the Trust outlined how it established its very own Injury Coping Assistance Program aligning qualified behavioral health providers with injured workers to help gain better perspective and coping skills to assist with their injury recovery.
Diagnostic Review Process Upgraded
Data clearly demonstrates that errors in the diagnostic state of care can result in significant harm to the patient due to unnecessary procedures and delays in appropriate care. In response to this concerning issue, the Trust initiated a program that developed a web portal for our neurosurgical consultant to access spine MRI's and CAT scans in a real time environment. This initiative now allows our claims staff to respond more quickly and more effectively to the appropriate level of care and treatment the injured worker may need as a result of image findings.
Success in Reducing High Doses of Opioids
Over the past 48 months, the Trust has experienced a 36% Reviews are done prior to surgery and other invasive procedures to prevent unnecessary treatment.
Trust Advantage Upgraded Claim Software
After four years of design and development, the Trust officially "turned on" our new and improved claims management system. This web-based system replaces our legacy claims system which was in place for the past decade. The new system allows us to directly connect our policy, claims and loss control systems to easily access an insured's data all in one place. The system has also allowed us to do a significant level of customization to meet our business needs which makes for greater efficiencies in our day to day operations and ultimately benefits our members and clients alike. The Trust underwent a rigorous evaluation of our service organization controls and has been deemed to have safeguards and procedures in place to operate effectively.
Broker relationships are a critical component in the overall success of the Trust's program. It is often the brokers who are first to recognize the value the Trust can bring to their insureds and ultimately bring us together with the member. We have a very strong working relationship with our brokers and greatly appreciate the value and assistance they bring in helping to improve communications and services to members. They are highly valued by their insureds for their experience, guidance, and expertise in the insurance industry.
Brokers help to pave the path for so many of our members in the healthcare and human services fields. The piechart provides the premium makeup of the Trust as grouped under the general category headings shown. 
Member Composition
